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NEXT MEETING – THURSDAY November 11, 2004 – RUSH STREET GRILL

Up Coming Programs
Minutes of the October
meeting

T

he ABCS met at Rush Street Grill
with 21 attending the meeting, and
enjoying dinner. Members arrived
in British cars and other modes of
transportation. Gail informed the club
we now own a projector and will be
kept by the Program Chairman.
From the clothing store: Event T-shirts,
Sweatshirts, and Hats from Al’s
Clothing Emporium. If you have a shirt
on I owe you, don’t forget to pay Al.

Two drawings this month and the
winners are:
Piper Floyd. She is the proud owner of
a 96 count box of Crayola Crayons.
Our second prize a $25 gift certificate
from Moss Motors won by David
Wallace.

November

December

Lee Seats/King
Midget swarm
in Bristol
Christmas
Party
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Welcome New Members

Linda & Wayne Lane and their
1951 MG TD

H

as anyone seen Al’s
Emporium Box? It seems
to be missing.

Euro 2004 Auto Festival October 15 - 17
By: Herren Floyd

T

his year’s auto festival sponsored by BMW at their factory near Greenville, South Carolina
included a very large car show and was a very well conducted event. The $25 entry fee went to the
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund. Several of our members attended the show on Saturday. At least
three cars from our club were on exhibit: Gerald Mitchell’s Jaguar XK140 (which won first place among the
XK’s); Greg Bowman’s MGB; and David Stringer’s Triumph Stag. Gerald & Becky Mitchell, Greg Bowman,
David Stringer and his two boys, Allen & Margaret Calcote, Paul & Ann Kern, Robert Hall, Herren & Otti
Floyd were all there to be among the approximately five hundred cars. Mark Whitt won a second-place
award with his MG Midget.
MG was the featured marque, and they were displayed on the grass right in front of the Zentrum
Visitor Center. There were lots of
them including a 1934 TA Tickford, a
Trident MG, TC’s, TD’s, TF’s, A’s,
B’s, at least one C, and a B-V8.
Other British marques included Land
Rover, Triumph, Austin-Healey, Mini
Cooper, Austin, Morgan, DeLorean,
and Rolls Royce. The Rolls Royce
category included over thirty-five cars
with models from 1914 to 2004 and
included a few Bentleys. The 1914
Rolls Royce Silver Ghost won the
best-of-show award. Other marques
(including a 300SL and a racy 1938
convertible replica), Volkswagen (and
VW Karmen-Ghia), Porsche, Merkur,
Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati, and
Alfa Romeo.

Delightful sandwiches (including excellent pork barbecue) and cold beer were served nearby under a
very large Oktoberfest tent with tables and benches while musicians in German Lederhosen attire played
German oompah band music. For a $25 donation to the Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund you could take a
new BMW Z4 for a spin around the test track. Ask Greg Bowman how he liked driving it. The weather was
a bit breezy, but mostly sunny and not at all too cool. The show ended after the awards were announced
ceremoniously as the winners were slowly paraded in line in front of the Zentrum Visitors Center for all to
see.
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A

llen & Margaret Calcote and Herren & Otti Floyd stayed overnight in a nearby Hampton Inn
to make the drive back home the next day (Sunday) a leisurely adventure. They decided to keep to
the backroads to enjoy the curves and hills and the fall leaves.

They stopped and hiked to Pearson’s fall near Saluda before stopping for lunch in Hendersonville
at a late-1800’s vintage drug store with a soda fountain that had been converted into a sandwich shop.
From there they soon got on the Blue Ridge Parkway and eventually stopped at the Southern Highlands
Craft Guild Folk Art Center. After leaving the Blue Ridge Parkway, they took route 19 and then 19W along
the creeks and finally over the mountains through the Pisgah National Forest to Erwin. All this had taken
the whole day, so they stopped for supper at the Cracker Barrel near Boone’s Creek just before dark.

Pics by Herren Floyd
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Basket, Weaving, History and Usage by Margaret Calcote
Allen Calcote
In an attempt to attract more ladies to the meetings, we scheduled a program for October that would
have nothing to do with cars but would be of interest to anyone with an interest in handicrafts.

M

argaret Calcote has been a basket maker for the past eighteen years. She presented a
very interesting program on the history of basketry and had on display a number of
baskets which she has made and others made by a variety of Indian Tribes from around
the United States. Margaret showed examples of the different types of construction used by the various
Indian Tribes as well as examples of different materials which were used. The materials demonstrated
were reed, honeysuckle, sweet grass, pine needles, bull grass, yucca, horse hair, maple, oak strips, birch
bark, ash strips and rattan. Indians make dye from walnut root, blood root, poke berries, clay, leaves,
onion skin and other vegetable pigments. The baskets on display were made by Indians from Cherokee,
Choctaw, Papago, Ojibwa, Creek, Coushatta, and Mohawk Indians. Each basket had structures, shapes
and materials typical of the Tribes that produced the basket.
Pictures by: Gael Bright & Eddie Penland

Margaret has made a number of baskets using Cherokee and Chippewa patterns. One
interesting Cherokee design was a "gathering basket" specially designed to hold berries while the basket is
being supported under an arm, leaving both hands free for picking. The "egg basket" was shaped to carry
eggs while the basket rested securely on a horse's neck. She demonstrated baskets typical of
Appalachian Mountains including Amy basket, Jeremiah basket and Appalachian swing lid designs. Also
there were Shaker and Nantucket baskets shown.
A very interesting basket on display was a hundred-year-old white oak splint basket that had been used
by Margaret's dad to pack his school lunches when he was in grammar school.
Margaret explained how to inspect the handle of a prospective basket purchase to tell if the basket is
sturdy and if it will stand rough treatment. She recommended that owners wet their baskets at least once
per year and let them dry away from heat. This will remove dust and help preserve the basket.
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Editors note:

Anyone interested in becoming the newspaper editor for our club next year? I
have held the position for two years and feel it’s time to let someone else report the
news. It’s a good job, especially if you like to making pictures. Club members are good
to submit articles of interest. So all you do is combine the info and distribute once a
month.
Let me know if you are interested and I’ll gladly show you the ropes.
Eddie Penland
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www.britcars.net

APPALACHIAN BRITISH CAR SOCIETY
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME:______________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________

CITY:______________________ STATE:____

ZIP:_________

SPOUSE’S NAME:________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________

HOME PHONE (____)____________
WORK PHONE (____)____________
DATE:____________________

CARS:

MAKE

#1
#2
#3

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

MODEL

DUES ARE PRORATED ACCORDING TO
THE MONTH IN WHICH YOU JOIN:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
All Renewals

YEAR

COLOR

Enclose payment with application and mail to:
Appalachian British Car Society
c/o Al Bradley, Treasurer
143 Stonewall Heights
Abingdon, VA 24210

$20.00
15.00
10.00
20.00 (includes following year’s dues)
15.00 (due February 28 of each year)

All meetings are held at 7:00 PM on the second Thursday of each month at the Rush Street Grill in
Kingsport, TN

ABCS / Eddie Penland
4547 Grace Dr.
Kingsport, TN 37664

TO:
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